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What's a __| See ae eee 

tree to you? a era aan NA yon CL te Lak ON 
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Bee “ore nS aAE ee er ae @ Rv Mee 2 ie Mt Fe 3 Atay 9 

oe - ie t isnt easy iene bee serie | 
Se A a pe 

38 SE al is te ee 2 
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a . p sh wf ss - = PEAT Trees are vanishing from the 5 [ Sn 
oF 5 i ast Oe ae : eo oy aE landscape of urban America faster 
pe pe : than free parking stalls. We ignore 

Gi \ le 3 . . 

a 3 their departure at our own peril. 
Depending on your viewpoint, it a : 

could be: an air conditioner, a gene whe : paid | 2 ee. Holly Kuusinen 
pforehousenansO footmatchstice a ie) ane Ci pes Millions of people around the 

means of transportation, a raw mate- 4h taal 5 we country waited anxiously to hear: 

rial, a source of community pride, a Gl a ASE aieret Would the mighty 500-year-old 
dog's best friend, a people magnet. A ne " Nee ee Treaty Oak of Austin, Texas sur- 

frame for a perfect sky. An invest- ‘Sm SS Wes ae aac vive the deliberate poisoning that 

ment. A vote of confidence in the fay ary NA 2 threatened to end its long, historic 
Rite: Hees) : S fie ba life? Could professional foresters 

Perspective is the key. The follow- Be od eee ees counteract the chemicals streaming 

ing articles were written to bring to- ie HSL uae | 3 through its xylem? 

gether a number of views and ideas BEES A i, Gifts and bouquets of flowers were 

about trees and forests in the modern ted een placed at the base of the tree by Aus- 
: aby : Bee 

world. Perhaps your image of what a am mie ae re Tending to trees in the city requires skilled 
tree is will change by the time you've ; ra tas oe ae = workers and heavy-duty equipment. Munici- 
enichied di 3 3 Ce esis ; te Palities allotting funds and time for tree main- 
inished reading. % im Siok = tenance are likely to have healthy, thriving 

s er id '® i a specimens shading boulevards and side 
“ i . ted streets. 
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coe ee Se eal i ie meter Fi 7 ero Nature's quality 
i a) ati i iN af ie Mii | ay control experts 

yy oa | er ie eee Trees play an especially important 
| eee we em es MAE | ue Phas, i role in regulating the urban environ- 
i ge NaN 2 ey ene (ly i | x Ls ih ae Hl ment: 

= a : Sa eee = ie — they deflect icy winter winds, 
Fe AGL: Pe sede reducing heating costs by 50 percent. 

; Fe os Ee = x i) \ — they provide shade, which can 
ate ae ny eee) F ees | Nc reduce air conditioning costs from 20 

Mean) THe ) 1 Si la G 8 
: ne H ye o aa) EAS = to 50 percent. 
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Don't cross that line! Overhanging branches become a hazard when they're allowed to grow over pe ox vail aed 
telephone and power lines. The cardinal rule of street-tree planting: Fit the tree to the space avail- . Feel fe Ned A 3 pee. 
able. Check with an arborist to find out how high and how wide the species will be at maturity before ME DBE NA aR iy a? 
ground is broken. fit) orl ei yA = bails 

peas vee Pe ON VR 

aes POS NS 
tin residents, young and old. Get-well storms rip limbs and branches away aes. His ey a 
cards came in from all over the coun- in the wind. 5 ae er ay 
try... for a tree. A tree in the city. It isn’t easy being green in the city. ¢ ie i "i 

Foresters went to extraordinary Although we stand in awe of the ma- ee J PH 
lengths to save the beloved oak. jestic pines and graceful hardwoods a our tiyee! 
Right now, there’s hope; the tree is in our forests, we tend to ignore the BY — ow fe ee ae 

responding favorably to treatment. trees shading our homes, boulevards Ag yy 

But it isn’t out of the woods yet. No | and parks. a 
one knows if the Treaty Oak will live We arent completely blind to the | oes 
to bear silent witness to another half- advantages trees bring to our cities or ee ee 
millennium of Texas history. to the care those trees need, however. oe ee 

The outpouring of human affection oe ee ge at ae 
for the Treaty Oak may come as a urban forestry” offering city dwell- EN | 
surprise to anyone strolling the ers a chance to turn over a new leaf. al nee ome ne a A oe 

streets of America’s cities. Even a cas- The concept of urban forestry is o ae oe SANG : st 
ual observer can see that urban trees simple: Focus the same attention, con- we ae _ ; ae a eae d ae 
endure abuse seldom experienced by cern, research and money on trees in | se van orne fe ‘ants a ex- 

their forest counterparts: the city as we do on trees in the for- b Nak WW AICO PCODIE IRC 0. : : reathe. been eer absorb carbon die est. Why? Because the value of a sin- hi ‘ 

oxide and some ode emissions; the gle pine in an urban park may be dif- a : lcarey oo 

roots take in road salt and oil ee fil- ferent, but not less, than a stand of SRurE a a SoM aan oy ul m traffic and playgrounds. 
ters through the soil in spring runoff. popple. NS ; i 

Root Sain Be Gy concn As you'll see in the following Ay ie so - ees ae 

sidewalks and asphalt driveways are boxes, a healthy tree in the city does ob ell . ie ; ak a 
further threatened by routine applica- much more than provide a place to ~ os ma eh. ae . 
tions of herbicides and other lawn tack op a Wo Parking sign Bead eS ie ee rainfall Tete on and you'll be convinced that every ‘8 : 
chemicals. a: back into the air through the leaves. 

Gare back into delicate tree trunks urban tree should receive the affec- Hey pee waemhele by 
. : : ale — Ww 

[evince couee bark) Kids on tion and respect given Austin’s i : 
yf gous! ieee a controlling erosion. : 

swings stress limbs meant to hold — they serve as filters for pollu- 

squirrels. Signs nailed into trunks give Public information officer Holly Kuusinen tants that would otherwise leach into 
access to insects and disease. Vandals follows forestry issues for the Depart- groundwater. 
tear saplings out by their roots and ment of Natural Resources. 
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Ad eee hy en Eee a eS healty, mature tree on a well-land- 
ies oe wh vf Vee ae ea ae scaped lot at: 

“ PON ee A ne RD oh ag > = SNE Teg eg ee BSN AS j i a eae rN Oi omnitt = Deng, oe TON ee 10-inch diameter: $1,729 
eer sk (| ae ees LTS Soi 14-inch diameter: $3,388 

cane > oe jc Sets = FONG 18-inch diameter: $5,588 

= ray EL S 26-inch diameter: $11,682 
H I bl eo See 30-inch diameter: $15,554 

ow valuable | 4. OU 
7 FoR ae ie TWH | RRR ARSE IE are your trees? | 7 7A bee Se i a | 

If you could bank the bucks the av- Bae AG ey a a ro CeereRae HEE, a Eby 
erage 50-year-old tree has contrib- Se A) » | gk ae a UE ea eee 

uted to the environment during the =e Ses ies ae ; 

course of its lifetime, you'd aa 25} epee E| é Think before 
have to play the lottery: Bea }& ili L s 

$31,250 in oxygen Be & : a Ve yy Has a, your dig 
$62,500 in pollution control aa 4 a 2 
$31,250 in soil fertility Ec 13 ee eat Almost any tree species growing 
$33,750 in recycling water as a in a Wisconsin forest can grow in an 

nuridifer urban environment if it is properly 
Rh Se ta at planted on a suitable site and given 

ee a ee Su pie Woe sufficient room to grow, if the roots 
ie e SEE Se: a = ees ae : C £07 are never disturbed and if it is regu- 

Se eer ee wo ke gee larly watered, fertilized, pruned and 

ou a AS oe ee oa er G M seer for insects and ica For 
ee es an urban tree to survive, it needs rou- 

hee on vs ee he ean streets tine care and maintenance. 
‘ eres a at a ks ‘ An oak or maple capable of living When choosing a tree for an urban 

Fa 2 as ae Fr Cire 200 to 400 years in a forest sur- environment, talk to an arborist about 
eae = es EL ae) vives ... the site you have in mind. Some areas 

= eb ee SS ae ... 40-80 years in a sheltered cor- of your yard may retain moisture bet- 
_——— ner of a college campus ter, get more sunlight or be more ex- 

a — => Se : ... 25-30 years in heavily used city ae - the a eal — 
: ee arks are factors you'll want to consider 

i : — E = z : ...12-18 years along suburban before you start to dig. Certain spe- 

. es ses street rights-of-way cies, such as the ginkgo, can tolerate 

“ee ...3-4 years in downtown “plant- urban pollution well — a point to 
pala & ing pits” consider if you're planting on a heav- 

ily-traveled road. Saplings of species 
Feri 3 ce Pe ied ey herrea eee ae he that are shade-tolerant can be planted 
= ee ee oy ieee, es Ks akseeee under older trees and eventually suc- 
eee cs aca cht ns wep RR og ceed them. Will the tree produce fruit 
ee Pe eS a ee ee he pS | ea Bt, or nuts that you can eat, or wildlife 

es ie 5 ie * will eat? Will it shed seeds or pods 
2 : es oe era you'll have to rake up? A little 

Budgeting Return on your thought beforehand will save disap- 
for trees : yi pointment later. 

Investment wae 
A well-managed urban forest rep- ain oe tie 

resents a sizeable investment portfo- A US. Forest Service study shows lp ; CY Pal = : 
lio for a Wisconsin community. For that real estate values could increase ao iets e fi y 
instance, Milwaukee's 1986 forestry as much as 20 percent with the addi- Gee: By i ~ N VAG a 

budget for maintaining 324,000 ex- tion of well-managed trees. The i a me } hy 

isting street trees, planting 7,657 new Council of Tree and Landscape Ap- et a rai Ay 8 
trees and maintaining 117 miles of praisers, in cooperation with the In- en aa oT) om « 

landscaped boulevards and vest- ternational Society of Arboriculture, ee ee BS]  § 
pocket parks was $8.5 million. roughly places the dollar value of a (= ees CSE x 
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Starti 

You don’t need = Sam Re | / a REY kar com [ KO ran trees in the commu- 

city-owned walk- ee) ee i {iy Dt 6. 5 Bi Dia cose cate tsi nity are roughly the 
GRRE SIREN GS hc Ee We Sa LN ao aa 1 ways and greenways a= 1a) eae) mew Jee idgeee, §=— same age, there's a 

in boulevards tohave |) 1) ee ss Se co Ne Fh Ay Saat very good chance 
an urban forest. All (j Si) ae |) i‘ Sek Cas ‘ee CN st es ~) 7290 many may have to be 

: (Ze y by Hives f PF a Si EN LA NO homeowners with YF Mere hss aN id vy eae a eles replaced at about the 
trees in their yards ‘er S et > | > es vi 1) same time, especially 
contribute to a com- | pees , a : a es ce if they are of the 
munity’s urban forest, eo Pee het 4 1 Lee a his same species — an 

ay io ae . Ber and everyone can [iyi ee ae AA a gee te = expensive prospect. 
work together to ee 2h oe WR i pe a gi” = a Whether you're a 
make informed deci- | Ne a es ae 9) ~ = homeowner or the 
sions that will affect payee=g | éa)) ea YS ees city planner, careful 
the community's en- SW ihaict 2 am ; re 232 planning now and 

; tal health teat 23 teg vee WS a a larolant ill 
vironmental health (ge ee eee mye 2 “euler plantings wi 
and prope ay ce Education is essential to the success of any urban forestry program. At Milwaukee's make the bebo 
in the future. Havenwoods State Forest, kids learn how roots anchor a tree to the ground and how root less painful aestheti- 

Whether you live hairs supply the tree with nutrients drawn from the soil. Later, the striplings gather ‘round cally as well as finan- 
s ‘i i for a portrait with a sapling. ‘ ee 
in the City of Mil- cially. Periodic tree 
waukee or the Village of Gresham, Tin, SELES ea maintenance will extend the life of 
you can promote and protect your ur- 5 an vig lakel ee . your urban forest. 
ban forest resources through activi- Wes eon e Share your impressions with 

: “ s 5 Uf OP 65 ey ae : 
ties ranging from public policy and ed aes J a others and begin to develop some al- 
decision making to education to pa. Seer es ae] : lies interested in starting a tree pro- 
hands-on planting and tree main- eet fe > Rd gram. You need to create an aware- 
tenance. sey fo oa ee ness and appreciation for your urban 

wesc i : forest. Work with your local newspa- 
Where to start - ~ ce. per to heighten awareness and recruit 

oc’ \ Wea be other concerned citizens. 
First, contact your mayor, village ed 4 ahah Mate Form a team of interested and 

s x 6 CRE . es ok 
president or town chairperson to de- » = =, Ue knowledgeable people. Contact rep- 
termine what formal activities may al- 1 LS i eee resentatives from the Department of 

5 : 23 bl iS s 
ready exist. Many Wisconsin com- ( FA | Natural Resources forestry program, 
munities don’t have a forestry s local nursery or university forestry or 

committee overseeing the mainte- ae 1 horticulture program to serve as spe- 
nance and planting of trees. You may } Jee a 5 cialists on your team. 

get the chance to start a program. ql 5 y) y Together you can work with your 
You may also contribute time to an t) ares iM Vela | local government to evaluate your 
existing program. : wv community’s situation and establish a 

Then, drive through town some and because of its size, may be more management plan. 
afternoon and take a mental inven- difficult to trim correctly. Because no For a step-by-step guide, contact 
tory of the trees in your community. tree lives forever, it’s important to the American Forestry Association 

Chances are the majority of them plan for the day when that tree has to and ask for “Save Our Urban Trees.” 
are large, mature trees nearing the be removed and replaced. Call AFA at (202) 667-3300 or write 
end of their natural lifetimes. As a tree How many young trees do you them at 1516 P Street NW, Washing- 
ages it becomes more susceptible to see during your drive through town? ton, D.C. 20005. 
storm damage, insects and disease, Not many, probably. If most of the Ke 
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ste as Plant loca VY 

An ambitious program to combat the 
greenhouse effect has its roots in your own 

backyard. 
James Bartelt 

When Wisconsinites take on a eee ae oe og ee es Higher global temperatures could 
project, they like to do it up big. No- eos ees awe re ey turn once-fertile lands into deserts 
body knows that better than Donald = Be ds. e Pree ee and cause ocean levels to rise, flood- 
Thompson, a DNR forester and state 1 Zoe o~eeih = ing coastal cities and contaminating 
coordinator of Global ReLeaf — the oR iB ey ~_ a. groundwater aquifers with salt water. 
national effort to plant 100 million a 4 geen. oa Trees help stave off the sizzle 
trees in urban areas by 1992. Not one, a NN i A ae | because they use CO in photosyn- 
not 10, but 100 million trees. Me ' bok ae | b tl thesis, the process by which cells in 

By Thompson’s reckoning, Wis- Or ae Ty os green plants convert light to energy 
consin residents and communities aN * a, and make carbohydrates from carbon 

planted over 25 million seedlings and Be Rs > ( dioxide and water. Oxygen is re- 
saplings in the spring of 1989 — four ES ae : g leased into the air during photosyn- 
million during Forest Products Week PS it eed thesis, restoring the atmospheric bal- 
in April alone! Initial projections were cao we = #22] ance and making breathing a little 

for a modest one million, hence the Ce easier for Earthlings. Plus, trees pro- 
campaign slogan, “Be one of a fees | vide much-needed shade to cool 

million.” Digging in for the planet: A pine takes root roasting cities, decreasing the amount 
a x 5 = = with the help of a few friends on Arbor Day. : 
We'll emphasize planting again Trees ease the greenhouse effect by absorb- of energy needed to run air condi- 

next year,” said Thompson. “We ing carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen. tioners, refrigerators and other 
need to keep up public awareness of appliances. 
the value of trees.” about the fundamental nature of the One hundred million trees planted 

Global ReLeaf, part of a multi-fac- global issue at the same time.” in U.S. urban areas would add the 
eted approach to combat global The “fundamental nature of the equivalent carbon dioxide-absorbing 
warming, was launched in the fall of global issue” is simple: There’s too capacity of a forest the size of Con- 
1988 by the American Forestry Asso- much carbon dioxide in the atmos- necticut, notes the AFA. An esti- 
ciation (AFA). While legislation de- phere. It’s there because human be- mated 40 billion kilowatt hours of en- 

signed to reduce air pollution and ings are burning excessive quantities ergy could be saved as well. 
international initiatives to protect of carbon-based fuels, like coal, gaso- 

tropical rain forests are included in line and wood. When the sun’s rays : 
the AFA’s strategy, the organization hit the earth under normal conditions, Rooted in the 
recognized the need for direct public they bounce back to the atmosphere : 
involvement. as longer-wave heat and the heat dis- community 

“The right niche for any particular sipates into space. But heavy concen- “We can act by planting trees in an 
organization and citizen is something trations of carbon dioxide in the air urban environment,” says Robert 
they can do, not just something they trap heat and reflect it back toward Skiera, Milwaukee city forester and 
hope someone else will do,” read the earth. Cities — where acres of con- chair of an AFA urban forests task 
association's official introduction of crete buildings and miles of asphalt force. “Global ReLeaf is really a tree 
the program in American Forests pavement soak up heat like marathon awareness program on how trees 
magazine. “Tree-planting has the vir- sunbathers, creating “heat islands” — function in the environment. It’s a 
tue of being an action that moves in are especially vulnerable to a rise in sort of ‘take care of your tree and it 
the right direction and that educates the mercury. will take care of you’ message.” 
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Eight thousand trees were planted 
in Milwaukee in 1989. In 1988, the 

total was 5,300. “The drought of ’88 
was a good lesson in what trees can F : 
do,” Skiera observes. “Shade trees can 
reduce the heat island effect by as ‘ 
much as 10 degrees.” = 

Milwaukee's progressive forestry f (sn) a 
program encompasses the whole city, The American Forestry Association a = 

"| 3 “a i aed s 
not just the tonier boulevards. a aes x; a ‘ 
“We've made a special effort to in- Oo ae! ee 1 a ad y 5 SIN as Es Pa Dre 
clude industrial areas of the city in our a ele e Ff Pe a bs gee ’ a ~ Be un. 

tree-planting program,” says Skiera. eG re ae HY # noe Ae = Se oe a fae 
“We're planting trees in the industrial Pe ig ee aos iY Page ee z 4 
Menomonee River Valley. It was a Reta : te We , a . 
railroad yard with literally no trees. S&S Se. | Pe ‘has — 
We want to reforest it, make it attrac- oe 0) 

tive to people.” Be \ pow hd > ee a 
Milwaukee isn’t the only Wiscon- vs de \ i Le = ea 

sin city to go out on a limb for the Ne ‘a ae a 
planet. Twenty-six Wisconsin munic- a . x <8 | Nee ft it 2 
ipalities received “Tree City” awards Ea ge \G ge < 2 from the Arbor Day Foundation in ek ee , m4 Bs 
1989. To be eligible, cities must have Bi: oo Braes a ae g 

an agency dealing with forestry and a BREN gS a pe ray Secon Aaa Gifts growing into the future: Milwaukee 
3 a SE Re aon (amin ee schoolchildren leave behind something the 

budget of $2 per resident for forestry. Cia. eye i Mie SS seq | class of 2040 can look up to (top); leafy beauty 
Individual effort was recognized ot eee = | renewed each season for years to come (mid- 

/ AREAS a ale Wace sata! 2 dle); a special living memorial to Dr. Martin Lu- 
when the eovemer s office presented ¥ Esa ROS orien eee eras S ther King Jr. is ready to grow at Havenwoods 18 champion tree planters with : Pa = | State Forest (bottom). 
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awards after the “one of a million” ie arama” —ermrper ae gs 2; aR AS ae” A ae 
secede 3 ere Fi, ft ASS RE ane ab ee ae 

campaign. 8 eee aS Bosco ee q ot, ee eee Day eet os 
AFA foresters would like Global ea oe oe a Paes As = ee A eaeraae uss 

ReLeaf to become an on-going pro- Hage Se eee ie es es ae Sy be NS oe 
gram. “We don’t want it to stop in Saree Sse, ears hy fe ee ae eS se 

1992,” says one. “The problem de- pet eee Ce Stn ES oe PSN CL en mar 
eee es ‘ ME hs OS ee Sarde Woda: reer ey 

mands continuity. a sae See ee es ee ty ie aia a4 

His thoughts are echoed by natu- (Eg Ge aa teeta Ne apa ae : Ne Re ei: came naar 
ralist and author James R. Udall, who i a Rey ” ras bee eh oan a } 
wrote in a recent issue of Sierra maga- pan aN bs Wee mare aoa SS es as CES ee aR Pr ae ape Bee 
zine: “Devising a strategy to combat 7 ashes “Oy ees Some aa iy ane] cae me ag 

ee AN Sicko Se ee x ies, tee 
global warming is not like finding a ee ae ae Sia 4 Ra ee cee rene 

cure for cancer. The ailment’s causes oS ge we . bo a, Ae" ae ce 
are known. Coming up with a pre- ” a cy eS aa 
scription for a cure is child’s play; fill- ae : nt 2 er - i 

ing it, though, is a Herculean task. aiiel a = * ae 

Any attempt to halt climatic change ae : 
must be global in scope and must per- * 
sist for decades, even centuries. In 4 
one fashion or another, these efforts 
will affect the lives of everyone on 
the planet.” 

If the 25 million trees planted here Fe) 
in 1989 are any indication, people in 2 ; as a ead 

Wisconsin are prepared to take on ~~ a a ge = 
that task. a Eu Sern 

James Bartelt, former Capitol correspon- ¥ if : : 2 
dent for the Green Bay Press Gazette, fre- ; = z 
quently covered environmental stories - = 
for the paper; he continues to write about Framing the gathering clouds above Lake Winnebago, trees define urban space in this Fond du Lac 
fob and politics PA eRTemenE park, lending grace to the shoreline landscape. 

Be 4 ae | a % Noe DR eee FRO oe oe 
ae Ee | 4 suse i Vs EN ta Eee 

cee y | al { | Waste S| ese oak ae Resa! 

isis Oe he XQ Ig hs eS au ea dS 
Bie ie ae 2 i AU AE ERS ee CA Eo 

a. & 1 . G 
aA Qe reen acres 

‘ene a om \ mh ” What better legacy could you 

io | oft leave to future generations than a 
LS a ¥ Pi 7 ! clean, green Earth? 

3 a ’ ft ere! ‘ yi Here’s what you can do to make a 

bi a F ee Se _ yy difference: 

Bs hw \\ So al 1. Plant and care for trees in your 
Gan A A J ba d and in r ity. A i RO 46 Se en xa yard ai your community. 

nea i ON A a ee ee us greener life is more beautiful, more 
be a a Wa) fe OS Weg NS healthful and more energy efficient. 

] Be rae PS “s ee ae. YA "1 2. Support public policy for refor- 
3 ee a iy es an fp %. estation, energy conservation, and 
r ease ei Fe . pollution emission controls. 

pe ENG ce ae fd a: 3. Recycle and practice energy 
4 ‘ans Ry Shae My | conservation at home. 

: Bea en ees VE For information, write: Global A RES ee a az » write: ¢ 
Besides making city neighborhoods more habitable for humans, urban trees provide habitat for ReLeaf, P.O. Box 2000, Washington, 
nesting orioles and other bird and wildlife species. D.C. 20013. 
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No, they’re not Saturday-morning cartoon heroes. 
Try two valuable forest products 

created with new wood-processing techniques. 
David L. Sperling 

Innovation. It’s as important to Jk j oe ee) 3 
foresters as to car makers. It may not j P 2S AN a 

be especially thrilling to consumers, ae Saco) Pte oi uamsn an oS | ‘ 
who are often less concerned about ea = ~ oa ~ 

added safety features or extra-effi- , ~ ee : 

cient engines and more interested in ei LM E E A ; 
the latest colors on new car models. | - y f 

Yet these behind-the-scenes changes Se a oo ee E 

are important; they ultimately bring r| « 
better products at cheaper cost. } | ag case Fs = 

Forestry innovations are much the i ee 
same. Some are marketed as jazzy Bree en ‘ 
new wood products and others are ys GEE een " f z 
root-deep techniques for growing J Bee 2 
trees better, stronger and faster. All é YOO UL BNA aS i ae 3 
contribute to the growth of the indus- J 4 (tas Cet Sy 2 
try. Here’s an overview: 3 ge Be a Pen ye AR re. 8 

A field guide that sees the future iB Brera h. De ae PAN Ry ‘ 
3 A an (alge, fe hee PS Sa — 8 — This new field guide for northern ae ih pee rae CL 4 ON SS 5 

forests predicts what a forest will |g Ug TS BE og RAR a8 8 
look like 30, 40 even 70 years hence. £ t eR AN SR \ es 
By inventorying soil types and the [ge (dy. Cap SNe Ss : EX we TaN 4 Ee 

varieties and numbers of small seed- a Wi, Ie d Me Ged SSO ee aS es AY a LN eee = 
lings and shrubs, foresters can better gL NET LS PEN OOS A 

ee em cece md | ms eee eile eae ml nana eh oat 
softwoods a tree stand will naturally adhesives, turning loose chips into solid board in less than two minutes. 

contain. Forest plans can then com- 
plement rather than buck natural strandboard, will be shaped and many hardwoods. New sawing meth- 

succession. curved at the factory to form elegant ods called “saw, dry and rip” are pro- 
Waferboard and nonveneered but sturdy construction materials. ducing quality lumber from hard- 

panels — The most important new More board feet for the buck — woods that formerly warped and 
wood product in the last decade is Computer technology is at work in twisted when dried. Green logs are 
plywood and paneling formed from the sawmill. Laser devices automati- sawed into 1 3/4-inch strips called 

flaked or chipped wood. Chipping cally measure logs and set saw cuts to flitches. These are dried at hotter than 
and gluing methods enable manufac- get the most and the strongest lum- 212° F to less than 12 percent mois- 
turers to form durable, strong wood ber from each log, the most plywood ture. Like a sauna, the hot tempera- 

panels from cheap, abundant hard- from each plank. ture relaxes lignin (the glue holding 
woods from the Upper Midwest and Strong lumber from “weaker” the wood fibers together), loosens 

Canada. The next generation of these trees — Despite the name, it’s hard stresses and allows wood fibers to slip 
conglomerations, called oriented to get durable, straight lumber from past each other while cooling. This 
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roduces straighter boards that can P 8 
a be rip-sawed into studs. Using this a Pp s 

_ ie Seon technique, tests show lumber could 

74s Sateen be cut from yellow poplar, aspen, yi pop: Pp 

ent ah - blackgum, eastern cottonwood, syca- 
oe : : + i 
ee eh ee _ ar more, red alder, paper birch, black Sa are a eae ; 

SS eniee SF GS, ee willow, basswood, soft maple, sweet- 
ms - Ae ae pe eerie <— Pare gum and black cottonwood. 

aeees: SSRN Oder atay Pe r eee bs i 
a ole Resa S abe =. a Na her Laminated veneer lumber — 

pane Bee a! ig fe 2 ae eer ea ea fo Thick slabs of veneer are glued and 

Seren ‘ Se ieee See te mS > =| cut to form strong, durable lumber. It 
ae Verse ROWes Geese 5 =| doesn’t warp, split or check because 

— ee ‘ P = B : 
= eee ES 2 a < | the veneers are dried before they are 

SS Se ey ee — Sa ~8 | glued together and the laminated lay- 
eee Soke ae i 2 a a 2 ers disperse the wood’s weak points. 
Baa i Bio-2 Sag me Sa so r | | i 15 
ee es Beeb See oe om soe =%| As high-quality sawn lumber be- 
Se ee ee = = ae as eng y 

Ze ace LEZ. aes == | comes more scarce and more expen- 
ae =, — ip eae 8 : : ae : 
a LL eg \ ae gz | sive, laminated lumber is increasingly 

aa 3 see - ee ~5 | used for building trusses, I-beams, 

tee ZZ ; : E ae § | door and window headers, bench 
ZB Z _—- a oe 2 | seats, scaffolding, ladders and bridge 

See 77 2 e ig 3 stringers. 
S MEZA si : Z 2 2 en 

eZ Ss : Be ae 3 No fuel like an old fuel 
= GEA Zee = == | ~Wood, especially hardwood, can be 

ee a ¥ z | ground and distilled to release a vari- 
Nery eo ee yee = =| ety of solvents and fuels. One old- es a i - e SE z y 

eae Oe OZ 2 | timer that could be blended with gas- 
ae ae, AGA: oy 8 | oline is wood alcohol. In the early 

Fae creaN eh ees ; a : 70's, energy research predicted corn 
Laminating, or slicing thin strips of wood and gluing them into layers, creates a wood product with fd Id “| foaih 
characteristics similar to plastic and metal. Wood products can be molded, bonded and shaped to and trees could provide a significant 
be structurally strong in every direction. The opportunities for meeting the needs of business and share of our energy needs, but this 
industry with the renewable resource of trees is wide open for those willing to invest in change and 
innovation. 

7 Tits a. Si 

SSS, Se a aa Lear. a 
#3 | ee Bey 4 a i Ny ie 

be ‘ G ee Be . g 2 T Af 

Sp, 5 ah \ 
7 ie | i | i Be if ie 

| ay vee Ma i] 
a il ' ; iL hy F i , a A ; yi) \e 

é [oe ve 

i ee ia ae ie i 3 oe 
: a a Ve : { 4 

ay a L $ — So eas? : m ih 

| a >. ae 1 io 
. as nol ie / 

he : N AEE e . } : 
= ee a qi 1 @ 

e i | a 4 yy 

. + ieee 2 a = >a Os as 
a Taek WUT, Judging wood by its cover: Wood preserva- 

Testing the tensile strength of various types of wood and new wood products is a key to comparing tives, stains and paints get a trial by fire to 
product quality. prove their resistance to heat and flame. 
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biomass research was put on the back cesses can produce strong, smooth into favor among carvers and hobby- 
burner as oil dropped in price on the paper from shorter, stiff hardwood fi- ists as a effective dip to combat hu- 
world market. bers by applying heat and pressure as midity. The waxy chemical dissolves 

Plastod and wetal — Growing the pulp is formed. As the technology in warm water, is noncorrosive and 
interest in bonding wood to other improves, recycled paper could be nontoxic. Green wood like new gun 
materials has shaken up foresters ac- added to the mix. stocks, wood carvings and furniture 
customed to seeing solid wood prod- I want some steam heat! — parts can be protected safely and at 
ucts. Plastic/wood fiber composites Steam injected pressing is a new tech- low cost using this preservative. 
are being tested in auto body parts, nique in which a large box that looks Truss-frames for homes — Pre- 
metal/wood composites could form like a pants presser injects steam into made trusses are used to frame 
building materials and even glass/ wood chips and flakes that have been sturdy, durable homes with 30-40 

wood combinations will be tested in coated with sticky resins. Under tre- percent less wood than is needed to 
the near future. mendous pressure, steam raises the build conventional “stick” framed 

Corrugated fiberboard — Soft fi- temperature in the middle of the homes. The prefab floor-to-roof 
bers are molded in a waffle-like pat- wood to 280-315° F. High tempera- trusses are joined by regular wall 
tern and then glued together; two ture and pressure can cure the adhe- studs every 24 inches using 2x4-inch 

sheets can be sandwiched together to sives in flakeboard and particle board lumber. Since the trusses span the en- 
form lightweight corrugated boxes in less than 90 seconds; otherwise tire width of most homes, basement 

30 to 200 percent stronger than con- composites must be pressed for four supports are not needed and load- 
ventional corrugated boxes. Several to five minutes. bearing walls need not be constructed 

on the first floor. The building tech- 
nique allows more open, airy con- 

a) | LT struction with the strength of wood 
————_ E: framing. Since framing takes less time 

4 eee - on the building site, homes built us- 
é ee ol : = ing premade truss-frames cost about 

i | g FE, — I. 10 percent less than traditionally- 
eur ae aE TE ' built homes. 

38 eee pi Biopulping — Twelve paper 
» = iat companies plus public partners have 

Ye” formed a consortium to examine new 
es es = methods of making paper products 

oS AAS”. SE game a with fewer chemicals. Currently, 
aa [a Ms < j es. wood is ground, mixed and treated 

ee ant ees jo several times to separate wood fibers. 
am & The consortium is examining if na- 

ELAa—- ee \ ture’s methods of decomposing wood 
ae 2 PS can be used to break down lignin. By 

— > examining the fungi that make wood 
3 gre i rot and understanding the biochemi- 
a cal reactions that release wood fibers, 

£ tes ie Lo the group believes paper products 
x me tt Ae could be manufactured with fewer 

Bee ; : pollutants at less cost. The linchpin in 

— : the process is biotechnology, a tech- 
Take it all off: Beautifully grained wood is carefully peeled in thin sheets of veneer that are glued nique for artificially manufacturing 

le espn woods componn omic ne ne and waif okd weed Guay weet | large quantities of these natura 
decomposers. 

One spin-off industry from bio- 
layers can be glued to form thick lay- Better protection and finishes to pulping is the Shiitake mushroom 
ers that are strong in every direction, protect wood — Wood and water business. Scientists took an interest in 
providing new, lightweight building just don’t mix. In fact, wood’s biggest this gourmet tree mushroom that also 
materials sturdy enough for walls. drawback as a building material is breaks down lignin. The technology 

Corrugated paper from hard- that it swells in humid weather and for cultivating the mushroom 
woods — Corrugated paper is tradi- shrinks when dried out. An old-time spawned a new food industry as well 
tionally made from long, easily wax-like coating, called PEG (poly- as capturing the interest of paper 
bonded softwood pulp. Newer pro- ethylene glycol-1000) is coming back researchers. 
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Sie = 
iN gN F wood fiber’s natural cement, could be eee: Be AN, et 

ee Ee. es used o form new wood oe 7 Sy ae 
.- jad Wood is 25-30 percent lignin; the een aa cite DL H> ORE 

i A eae 2 substance binds cellulose fibers and ns a Bivrs Finis 
eee 4 j decree gives wood its rigid yet flexible struc- a ee = 

A tite yr Gen ture. As technology improves for a go ee 

ee. Ne ae, | parting a purifying lignin with | |geieeeess i 
pee ae | eee enzymes, this once-potent waste 

i wal e a Sec could become an nee compo- 
Bk Beans gg en “| nent in papermaking and a new feed 

= = s eq 2 =: acs for natural adhesives and id e 

oad at sent g solvents. 

r—7 y aS a> = =f Separating stickies — Wastepa- rl ging 

= oa o& 3 | per recycled into pulp contains adhe- 
= ee ett a sives that can’t be wetted and readily t e gap 

oe Bes A separated from paper fibers. Paper- 
ee Be , ‘44/8 | makers call these globs of contami- : 
- ‘ cas a je 5 nants “stickies” because they stick to New techniques 

mars. | er Ee i | the rollers and presses, gumming up f d b id 
ao a te : papermaking equipment and leaving Or WOO! T1 ge 
Bee cia < WV te og unsightly blobs on the final product. construction ma 

Shiitake mushrooms — a sidelight of the Removing stickies has slowed the pa- 3 y 

se aoe Pee reeta ges | Bey industry enlupeen ie: > evi) eu alee 
mushrooms is a growing business in Wiscon- cycling paper. : 

OL eI a CE ee eee | cei day oe 
pounds of the meaty-tasting mushroom that Forest Products Lab and the Univer- . . 
fetches $5-9 per pound in gourmet shops. sity of Wisconsin separates stickies Wisconsin roads. 

by slowly pouring recycled paper 

Whiter whites in waste — Paper slurry over a wide, metal disk spin- Jim Bishop 

we write on and read is crisp and ning at high speeds. Stickies and pulp “Over the river and through the 

white, but it doesn’t start that way. fibers are about the same weight and woods to Grandmother's house we 

Even chemicals, bleaches and fancy density but the spinning wheel sepa- go...” Getting to Granny’s years ago 

filtration equipment don’t remove rates the wet pulp from the stickier usually meant traversing rivers on 

most of the brown lignin colors from adhesives, paving the way for higher- wooden bridges. A few of those 

pulp and pulping wastes. Most bugs quality paper and more recycling. sturdy, swiftly built (the construction 

and bacteria in waste treatment sys- They stay crunchy, even in milk material was on hand right in the for- 

tems can’t remove them either. A — Cardboard boxes are light, sturdy est) spans remain. But most are gone, 
technique pioneered by the USDA containers, but they can fall apart or replaced by structures of concrete and 
Forest Products Lab and North Caro- get flimsy if they get wet. Researchers steel. 
lina State University uses the de- are developing processes to keep pa- There’s a movement underway in 
caying properties of the white-rot per and corrugated boxes stiff even Wisconsin to bring back the wood 
wood fungus to naturally digest the after they're exposed to moisture. Us- bridge. Of the more than 13,000 

color in pulping wastes. In tests, an ing the SOFORM process, wet wood bridges in the state over 20 feet in 
enzyme in the fungus removed more fibers are treated with formaldehyde length, 300 to 400 are repaired or re- 
than 80 percent of the dark color from in presence of sulfur dioxide. When placed annually. Lew McCreery, a 
pulping waste in one day. Since the these treated materials are dried at timber bridge specialist with the Re- 
fungus completely breaks down lig- high temperatures, cellulose fibers source Conservation and Develop- 
nin, it also degrades organic wastes in form strong chemical links that lock ment office in Medford, notes that 
pulp. If the fungus can be produced the molecules together. Corrugated many of these bridges are between 20 
economically in large quantities (per- paper made from this process doesn’t to 60 feet long — ideally suited for 

haps through biotechnology) and its swell or lose strength in humid replacement by a modern wood 
residues prove benign, the process weather or when wet. a structure. 
could reduce or eliminate the need for In the summer of 1988, an innova- 
chemicals to removing color from pa- tive wooden bridge was constructed 
per effluent. David L. Sperling edits Wisconsin Natu- over the Tron River in Ashland 

New uses for lignin — Equally ral Resources and serves as president of County within the Chequamegon 
exciting is the prospect that lignin, the Plastod Fan Club. National Forest. Built with timbers 
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and federal funds, the 34-foot bridge ees gE aE £ age je Ee ty is LEE 

on Forest Road 183 is the first of its es ep | RS N= EY AE Mgr, nner 

Kind inthe state ek I en ee Rete eee ee ee BS aaah os ee 
Se RES Pet 7 as. 

Strength from stress See AR poe ei ON Be eee 
To give added strength to their mo N BS Ae ee Ries. 

new structure, the designers and engi- oan es See ON Se eae ge 3 << Soe z aes 

neers used a stress-lamination ge See re wade yee Depp. Sac e3 eS pee Be 
method developed in Canada. No i ee he oD. —! Leb eg 
nails are driven or spikes pounded in v= in etinty ~~ = 
this method of bridge construction; s : ; | = 
only steel rods and unique joinery are ne FO g en 3 
used to create the tension that holds = ioe a ae a . a _— ~ co 8 
a timber — ieee i Lees e AP eo aa ee v = ee Ag? 
odic tension adjustments keep the shale MY YT Ca eee = ee 2 

bridge deck a solid mass. Bence Na gts a = =a 
Prior to construction, all the wood ~~ SO so BSS ee 5 Be 

was pressure-treated with preserva- * ws ee) ii z es SS — ——— 5 
tive, creating a lasting barrier to mois- e a Res, 6; - SRE See << 2 
ture and insects. Southern pine was e wml. 1G i igo See Se aa x 2 

chosen as the decking wood because Wood bridges blend gracefully into rural landscapes. Modern construction methods, strength and 
of its strength, ease of treatment and low cost make wood bridges a good choice for spans up to 60 feet long. 

price. The species has been used suc- 
cessfully in bridge construction else- logging trucks and recreational vehi- modern, stress-laminated timber 
where. Wisconsin’s hardwoods and cles, the structure has sustained no bridges on all roadways. “Wood can 
softwoods have not yet been tested damage. “We run regular tests for take tremendous stress,” he says. “It’s 
on modern bridgework. “As timber moisture content and stress loading,” proven its use on airplane propellers 
bridges become more popular here,” says Fallon. “This bridge was de- and railroad bridges.” 
says Ken Hujanen, timber marketing signed to last 50 years.” He added Stan Woods, state bridge engineer, 
specialist for the Department of Nat- that another bridge to be built with takes a different view of timber spans. 
ural Resources, “more local wood will oak, red pine and Southern yellow Although Wisconsin has 542 stan- 
be treated, tested and used.” pine using a glue-laminating process dard wooden bridges and 12 to 25 

Eighty-one 4 by 8-inch timbers 34 (strips of wood are glued together to more are constructed per year, 
feet long were pre-assembled into form beams) is being planned for the Woods isn’t impressed. “By their 
four six-foot wide sections and Teal River in Sawyer County. very nature, timber bridges are appli- 
trucked to the site. A center pier was cable only to low-volume roads,” he 
=e for stability. Rob Fallon, U.S. A bridge too far? says. “They just cannot take the con- 
orest Service engineer and head of stant pounding of high-volume 

the bridge-building project, said no McCreery, Hujanen and other traffic.” 
center pier would have been needed if wood-bridge proponents believe According to Woods, state con- 
12-inch beams had been used. they've got a good alternative to tractors and engineers are familiar 

The bridge was built inside of a metal and concrete spans, especially with concrete and steel bridges and 
month. Most of the construction time for rural roads. They cite esthetics, can replace or repair them in a rela- 
was spent improving the abutments high strength-to-weight ratio, cost, tively short time. “To replace an 80- 
and driving in the pilings; it took only local wood availability, jobs and ease foot bridge would take about six 
four hours to lay the four sections of of construction by local highway weeks maximum,” he claims. 
deck. A large crane lifted the sections crews as a few of the many positive It’s uncertain if the modern, lami- 
off a truck and set them in place. They attributes of timber bridges. And nated timber bridge will have a place 

were bolted in and the bridge was wood is not affected by road salt, the in Wisconsin’s transportation future. 
ready for use. A layer of asphalt was annual winter plague upon concrete Should it ever become more predomi- 
applied for a smoother ride and to and steel. nant in the rural landscape, getting to 
provide more protection from the Another wood bridge advocate is grandma’s house will be just like old 

elements. Mike Oliva, professor of civil engi- times. a 
Against the backdrop of the forest, neering at the University of Wiscon- 

the bridge looks like part of the land- sin-Madison. Oliva and other re- Jim Bishop is a public information officer 
scape. After a year of use, mostly by searchers see a bright future for in DNR’s Northwest District. 
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m2 J orest on the fast track 
Advances in biotechnology may speed the 

d growth of tomorrow’ forests. 
Trent Marty and Maureen Mecozzi Mass production poplar and more recently, white and 

The road of scientific progress sel- Norway spruce, have been cloned in 
dom follows a simple or straight Due to their longevity, trees have this way. Many of the rhododen- 
route. Hypotheses become lengthy, long posed a problem for plant breed- drons, dogwoods and other ornamen- 
convoluted detours. Limited funding ers. Fifteen to 25 years may pass tal shrubs sold at garden centers are 
brings the best of experiments to an before a species fully matures and produced using the shoot-culture 
abrupt halt. Morality sets up road- breeders can begin propagating a method. 
blocks to inquiry. strain with desirable traits. 

Occasionally, a discipline makes a Biotechnology has put the forest 
bold leap beyond all the theoretical, on the fast track by allowing re- Blasted trees! 
financial and ethical traffic jams block- searchers to produce trees in the lab Quantities of cloned callus tissue 
ing the way. Brent McCown, profes- in a shorter amount of time than a or single cells are useful for genetic 
sor of horticulture at the University conventional breeding program. engineering experiments, the van- 
of Wisconsin-Madison, has led such a Let’s say there’s a certain white guard of biotech. 
leap in the fledgling field of forest spruce with outstanding form and Let’s say the goal is to develop 

biotechnology. vigor growing on a hill just outside of Norway spruce resistant to bark beet- 
“To seriously suggest that one Wausau. This tree is so special the les. By transferring the right gene (a 

could genetically alter a forest tree Wausau city council wants to plant tiny section of DNA) from a donor 
and then produce thousands of exact 500 exactly like it all around town. organism to the tree, researchers can 
copies of that new plant was heresy The council could have the Boy alter the tree’s reaction to the insects. 
five years ago,” he says. Today, Mc- Scouts collect the cones and let local The donor organism can be a fungus, 
Cown can point to genetically 4-H clubs raise the trees from seed. bacteria, virus, another plant or any 
manipulated poplar trees able to resist Or, they could choose to have this other living thing. 
the effects of herbicides, enabling extraordinary spruce micropropa- While there are a number of ways 
them to grow unhampered while gated by a biotech lab. to transfer genes in plants, a new 
weeds are suppressed. He's also ex- Methods of tree propagation — technique called biolistics shows the 
perimenting with splicing the bacte- grafting, root layering — have been most promise. 
rium Bacillus thuringiensis into around for centuries. Today's bi- “Blasting, or biolistics, works on a 
poplars to make their leaves a deadly otechnicians have refined and acceler- much wider variety of organisms than 
dinner for tent caterpillars and gypsy ated the propagation process. They traditional methods of gene transfer,” 
moths. start by placing tree tissue, organs (a says McCown. “Basically, we're 

McCown’s trees are still in the bud, a leaf) or individual tree cells in a shooting or blasting the genes into 
greenhouse — he plans to apply for growing medium — usually agar, the tree cells at a high rate of speed.” 
permits from state and federal officials brown gel on which you grew bacte- Blasting, notes McCown, makes it 
to plant them outdoors for a field test ria in your high-school biology class. easier to put in several specific traits 
after further lab experimentation. “It’s By altering the hormones in the without disrupting the genetic 
a sensitive issue,” McCown allows, growing medium, researchers can changes made in the past. The 
acknowledging public concern about mass-produce shoots, callus tissue or method is being refined at the UW in 
the release of genetically engineered single tree cells. conjunction with Agracetus, a private 
plants into the environment. “Any Shoots are clones — exact copies biotech firm; spruce and poplar are 
field test should be carefully con- — of the micropropagated tree. the species under study. 
trolled to guard against unwanted “There’s seldom a chance of mutation Gene transfer and micropropaga- 
ecological effects.” with shoots,” McCown says. Aspen, tion will complement, not replace, 
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The micropropagation of white birch: A piece of tree tissue is placed in The shoots, or treelets, are separated and replanted in a new growing me- 
agar, a jellylike extract of seaweed. Nutrients and hormones are added to dium. The treelets that form roots are transplanted to a greenhouse. 
the goo, and within several weeks, shoots begin to form. 
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Treelets are raised in soil under the greenhouse glass for about six months, Then, it’s out to the nursery bed and the real world of wind and rain, snow 
gradually becoming acclimated to seasonal cycles. and sun. The young birch trees are exact genetic copies, or clones, of the 

tree whose tissue first was used to begin the culture. 

conventional tree breeding programs. the road of progress in forestry, but All of which means it would be 
Although researchers can adjust cer- short-cuts have their drawbacks. wise for forestry researchers and the 
tain genetic attributes, it’s doubtful Micropropagation, at this writing, is public to follow the rules of the road 
they will ever be able to create a tree expensive and time consuming. The and proceed with caution. a 
from scratch. Superior trees for Wis- consequences of raising altered trees 

in’s future forests will begin b in the natural environment are un- : a 3 
a the best fecal = be ray Genet e : ft Trent Marty is DNR’s tree improvement 
using the best tree material available ‘own. Genetic engineering of trees epoca be ndinuisery coorlnalon 
and then applying biotechniques to (and animals and humans) poses diffi- Maureen Mecozzi edits supplements for 
build in other desirable qualities like cult ethical questions; the answers we Wisconsin Natural Resources. 
disease resistance. accept could change the way we per- 

Biotechnology is a short-cut on ceive life itself. 
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Protecting your | ee Sn 
forest home Vee ee 

: } h | ‘ 
A country home set amid a pine / | iat : =i | i By 

grove preserves your peace of mind } A } 
and privacy, but what preserves your ie aa : 

home during a forest fire? Some com- lars. eh. a ee ae 8 

munities limit house building on the z 
fringes of densely forested areas be- Z 

cause these homes are particularly Forest fires claim more than trees: Engulfed by flames, this cabin near Manitowish Waters was re- 
vulnerable when an inferno rages duced to a heap of ashes in a matter of minutes. Structures in isolated areas of the forest are 

especially vulnerable; fire precautions should be considered before any home or building is con- 
through the woods. Rural volunteer structed in the woods 
fire departments are responsible for sae = fie ee 
dousing fires at isolated homes and . ai fe | “f 
buildings nestled among the trees. ee | ‘ 
They respond as quickly as they can, oe a i. 
attempting to outrace the fire and er ae) ey aie F Ve 
protect the home. Saree nh ne SS a | ea are po : 

DNR foresters battle “wildland es ee ae ee PO oO ec 

fires” — fires in forests and undevel- a oe oo Clee ae alan nok ba 
oped areas. Rural firehouses, police In a pine forest, allow at least 100 feet of A home built smack dab in the middle of a pi- 

Z cleared area around homes, cabins or out- ney grove may be nice, but presents a serious 
departments and ranger stations are buildings. The margin of open space gives safety problem should fire break out 
linked with communications equip- firefighters room to maneuver trucks and 

2 equipment during a blaze. 
ment provided through government 

grants, allowing volunteers and emer- number-one cause of home loss from well should have enough pressure to 

gency staff to coordinate a fast, effi- wildfires is from untreated wood douse the house with a garden hose. 

cient response to remote fire sites. shake roofs, which catch wind-blown Firefighters will also need to know 

Homes in the forest require an ex- sparks. When building or remodeling, the location of nearby creeks, ponds 
tra measure of preparedness against check with your architect, builder or and other water from which they can 
the threat of fire and DNR staff are fire inspector about fireproof walls draw water while fighting a fire. 
available to meet with rural property and window protection. 9. Install a spark arrester in the 

owners to discuss safety measures. 5. Don’t stack firewood or debris chimney to prevent the escape of 

Your best defense is to protect your near the house. Obtain a permit from sparks and burning materials. Have 

home and outbuildings by following your local fire warden before burning your chimney cleaned at least once a 

these recommendations of the Na- debris such as yard waste or construc- year to prevent buildup of soot or 
tional Fire Protection Association and tion materials. creosote. 

your state forester: 6. When landscaping your forested 10. Use only Underwriters Labora- 

1. Check with local officials to see lot, remember to plant trees at least tory-approved woodburning stoves 

what fire protection is available, and 30 feet away from the house or other and heaters in your home. Install 

how to summon help in the event of a buildings. If you live in a pine forest them according to manufacturer's 

fire. (pine is notoriously flammable), keep recommendations. Dispose of ashes 

2. Clearly mark your driveway lo- trees 100 feet or more from the and partially burned coals from fire- 

cation and address so emergency ve- house. places, woodstoves and barbecues by 
hicles can find your home. 7. Clean gutters, eaves and roof wetting them thoroughly and dump- 

3. Make sure your driveway is at regularly, especially during the fire ing them into an earthen pit. 
least 18 feet wide, to accommodate a season, to prevent accumulation of For more information, contact 

fire truck. Remove overhanging limbs leaves, twigs, pine needles and other your nearest DNR office or local fire 

and other obstructions. flammable materials. department. a 
4. Use fireproof materials in build- 8. Provide an adequate water sup- 

ing construction. Nationwide, the ply to assist in fighting fires. Your 
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